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At VW we aim to help our students achieve excellence in DANCE & ACROBATICS as well as in their 
ACADEMICS & LIFE.  That is our More Than Just Great Dancing® philosophy. 

Our dancers go beyond technique and poise to develop important life skills - learning to be respectful confident 
and conscientious young people who share their gifts and talents with the community.  At VW, dance lessons are 
life lessons.


Additionally, VW offers the largest selection of classes in the region, including specialty classes for preschoolers, 
older beginners, teens and boys only.  You’ll appreciate how our facility is designed to be family friendly and 
conveniently located close to shopping, and you are sure to find a class to fit your child’s interest and your busy 
schedule.


Miss Jenny has been sharing her passion for dance 
arts and mentorship with students for over 25 years.  
She is the founder of Villa West, a More Than Just 
Great Dancing® affiliated dance studio.  Jenny is 
passional about community service and teaching life 
skills through the arts.  The studio is a second home 
to so many VW students and she is proud to see 
former students bringing the next generation of VW 
dancers to classes now.

Dance Is A Performing Art! 
Stage performances give our students a chance to share the result of their hard work during the season.  
Performing also helps our students learn poise, team work and diligence - skills that will last them a lifetime.  Our 
students perform in parades, festivals, charity events and nursing homes in addition to our Annual Spring Recital 
Experience!

Reasons Parents Love Villa West 
A focus on poise & self-confidence for every student

Performance opportunities

Trained teachers

Written curriculum

Background checked and CPR trained teachers

Youth Protection Advocates in Dance & Gymnastics Certified

Secured facility

Viewing televisions

Professional sprung floor

Community service opportunities for students

On-site classes for adults 

From your child’s first steps…to their graduation 
performance. 
Villa West Performing Arts Center (VW) has built a reputation for 
excellence in dance and acrobatics instruction!  VW has a class 
for everyone.  We specialize in beginners of all ages and offer 
training through pre-professional levels.  Our classes are taught by 
caring, skilled teachers in a positive environment.  We delight in 
your child’s progress and performances!  Our costumes and 
choreography are always age appropriate.



 

Classes for Ages 20mo+ through Kindergarten

Developing a love for performance arts!

 Creative Movement Ballet    (ages 20mo+ with a caregiver) 

A creative movement ballet class for young dancers (with a 
caregiver), that is designed to enhance gross motor coordination, 
development, listening skills, musicality, and nurture the creative 
spirit. 


Tiny Two’s wear leotard tights, a skirt and will only need pink 
leather ballet shoes.


Pre-K Ballet & Tap Class  (ages 3 & 4) 

Does your little one dance all over the house and everywhere else 
you go??  Then Pre-K (ages 3 & 4) Ballet & Tap Class is the perfect 
fit for you!  Join us as we learn all about rhythm and musicality 
through song and dance.  Introduces beginning positions, skills 
and grace of ballet, and tap fundamentals. 


Pre-K Ballet & Tap Classes wear any color leotard and tights, Pink 
leather ballet shoes & tan tap shoes, hair in neat pony tail or bun.


Tiny Tumblers Acro Class  (ages 3 & 4) 

Tiny Tumblers is perfect for introducing your budding dancer or 
athlete to the flexibility, strength, and grace of acrobatics!  Children 
will learn important social skills like sharing and taking turns while 
exploring tumbling skills such as forward & backward rolls, 
straddle rolls, pike rolls, tri-pods, headstands, and beginning 
cartwheels.


Kindergarten Ballet, Jazz & Tap  Class  (ages 5 & 6) 

Kindergarten Ballet, Tap, & Jazz class is where we begin 
developing a strong technical foundation for dancers who want to 
explore multiple styles of dance. 


Students wear any color leotard and tights, pink leather ballet 
shoes, tan tap shoes & tan jazz shoes.


Pre-KTiny Two’s

Kindergarten

Kindergarten Acrobatics (ages 5 & 6) 

Kindergarten Acrobatics Class is great for athletes looking 
to improve their overall coordination, strength, agility and 
flexibility. Students learn and master tuck, pike, and 
straddle rolls forwards and backwards, handstands, 
headstands, cartwheels, and begin basic tumbling.


Students in Acro/Tumble classes must wear a leotard with 
footless tights, biketard or unitard. Shirts as cover-ups are 
not permitted. Fitted gymnastics or jazz shorts may be 
worn. Bare feet, hair in neat pony tail or bun. No jewelry 
permitted.




 

Classes for Children in Grades 1-4

Developing a strong technical foundation!

Grades 1 & 2 Ballet, Tap & Jazz 

Grades 1 & 2 Ballet, Tap, & Jazz Class advances on the skills 
learned in Kindergarten Ballet, Tap, & Jazz. 


Students wear any color leotard and tights, pink leather ballet 
shoes, tan tap shoes & tan jazz shoes.


Grades 3 & 4 Ballet, Tap & Jazz 

Grades 3 & 4 Ballet, Tap, & Jazz continues focus on developing a 
strong technical foundation for dancers.  Skills are built upon 
previous technique, memory and performance aspects are 
improved.  


Students wear any color leotard and tights, Pink leather ballet 
shoes, tan tap shoes & tan jazz shoes.


Grades 1 & 2 Acrobatics 

Grades 1 & 2 Acrobatics Class improves athletes coordination, 
strength, agility and flexibility. Students learn and master 
cartwheels, limbers, backbends (to and from the floor), round-offs, 
handstands (held and balanced longer), contortion work, walk-
overs, and more! 


Students in Acro/Tumble classes must wear a leotard with footless 
tights, biketard or unitard. Shirts as cover-ups are not permitted. 
Fitted gymnastics or jazz shorts may be worn. Bare feet, hair in 
neat pony tail or bun. No jewelry permitted.


Grades 3 & 4 Acrobatics 

Grades 3 & 4 Acrobatics Class builds upon strength, flexibility, and 
skills acquired in previous class.  Further development of agility 
and tumbling. 


Students in Acro/Tumble classes must wear a leotard with footless 
tights, biketard or unitard. Shirts as cover-ups are not permitted. 
Fitted gymnastics or jazz shorts may be worn. Bare feet, hair in 
neat pony tail or bun. No jewelry permitted.


Hip Hop Dance (Grades K - 5th) 

Hip Hop Dance is an introduction to the fast paced world of hip 
hop. It's a high energy class sure to be a blast for all! 


Hip Hop students may wear athletic attire, hair in a neat pony tail, 
tan jazz shoes or clean athletic shoes not worn outside the studio. 


“Passage To Pointe” Beginner Pointe Prep Ballet Class 

Pre-pointe prep classes are offered to ballet students who are not 
yet on pointe to further develop and strengthen the muscles 
necessary to go en pointe. ... Pre-pointe classes also allow 
teachers to assess readiness, offering an atmosphere for proper 
evaluation of important skills. 


Ballet students wear wear a black leotard and pink tights, and pink 
ballet shoes. No shorts in ballet classes, ballet skirts are permitted. 




 

Classes for Grades 5 & 6, & Beginner Teens, or 
Teens with some prior experience.


Rebuilding & Refining a technical foundation for older students

Contemporary & Modern Dance 

This modern class will incorporate many of the foundations of 
modern dance technique, including suspension and release, fall 
and recovery, the use of momentum and connecting breath with 
movement. Dancers will explore advanced ways of moving in 
combinations, floor work and partnering, and also in various 
methods of improvisation. 


Students should wear black leotard, any color tights, shorts, or 
leggings, and no shoes for this class.


Acrobatics 

Grades 5 & 6 Acrobatics Class builds upon strength, flexibility, and 
skills acquired in previous class.  Further development of agility 
and tumbling. 


Students in Acro/Tumble classes must wear a leotard with footless 
tights, biketard or unitard. Shirts as cover-ups are not permitted. 
Fitted gymnastics or jazz shorts may be worn. Bare feet, hair in 
neat pony tail or bun. No jewelry permitted.


Intermediate Acrobatics 
For experienced tumblers and dancers that have clean cartwheels, 
handstands, and backbends. This class combines tumbling and 
gymnastic skills with the beauty and grace of dance!  The class will 
work on improving tumbling skills and dance technique, as well as 
learning how to seamlessly transition in and out of connecting 
tumbling and dance skills. Acro elements also consist of gymnastic 
partnering skills, floor-work, and manipulating gymnastic skills in a 
unique way. *must have prior experience and execute walkovers 
cleanly without assistance.


“Passage To Pointe” Beginner Pointe Prep Ballet Class 

Pre-pointe prep classes are offered to ballet students who are not 
yet on pointe to further develop and strengthen the muscles 
necessary to go en pointe. ... Pre-pointe classes also allow 
teachers to assess readiness, offering an atmosphere for proper 
evaluation of important skills. 


Ballet students wear wear a black leotard and pink tights, and pink 
ballet shoes. No shorts in ballet classes, ballet skirts are permitted. 


Ballet, Tap & Jazz 

Grades 3 & 4 Ballet, Tap, & Jazz continues focus on developing a 
strong technical foundation for dancers.  Skills are built upon 
previous technique, memory and performance aspects are 
improved.  


Students wear any color leotard and tights, Pink leather ballet 
shoes, tan tap shoes & tan jazz shoes.




 

Intermediate & Advanced Level Classes

Developing & Refining artistry & performance quality 

Pointe 

All pointe classes are designed for students with previous ballet 
training. Students will utilize previously learned ballet technique 
while working in pointe shoes. Each class includes barre exercises, 
center floor work and across the floor combinations. These 
exercises focus on strengthening the feet and ankles. 


Students should wear black leotard, pink ballet tights, and pointe 
shoes.

Intermediate & Advanced Ballet 

Training becomes much more serious. Classes will focus on 
extension of the legs and strength of the feet as well as more 
advanced barre, center work, and port de bras throughout all work, 
Use of the head and upper body, fluidity of port de bras as well as 
the intricacies of small and large jumps.


Students wear a black leotard. Pink tights for ballet. No shorts in 
ballet classes, ballet skirts are permitted. Students should have 
Pink ballet/pointe shoes, and wear hair in a bun.


Intermediate & Advanced Tap 

Tap classes are designed to develop rhythm, style and sound. 
Students will learn a variety of tap styles from Broadway to Rhythm 
tap. Exercises focus on building flexibility of the knee and ankles, 
coordination, and speed of movement. The class emphasis is on 
developing proper tap technique, producing clear tap sounds, and 
having fun. This intermediate/advanced level class works through 
increasingly more complex and intricate combinations and 
progressions. 


Students should wear black leotard, leggings and black tap oxford 
shoes.


Intermediate & Advanced Jazz 

Advanced Jazz is a class where jazz dance elements such as 
counting, timing, directional changing, spotting, body alignment, 
contractions, and isolations come naturally to each student. 
Students will build off of previous skills and learn even more 
difficult jumps and turns such as switch leaps, triple pirouettes, 
and turn combinations. Classes will also learn weekly 
choreography that explores different genres of jazz such as 
musical theatre and funk. Dancers experience center core 
strengthening and stretching.

Students are required to have one year of ballet experience and 
current enrollment in a ballet class.


Intermediate & Advanced Modern 

This modern class will incorporate many of the foundations of 
modern dance technique, including suspension and release, fall 
and recovery, the use of momentum and connecting breath with 
movement. Dancers will explore advanced ways of moving in 
combinations, floor work and partnering, and also in various 
methods of improvisation. 


Students should wear black leotard, any color tights, shorts, or 
leggings, and no shoes for this class.


Leap & Turns Technique 

Similar to jazz technique- in this class we focus on different kinds 
of turns, jumps, & leaps including more complicated combinations 
across the floor and center floor.  Be ready to challenge yourself 
with fun, new and exciting tricks and turn combos! 


Students should wear black leotard, any color tights, jazz shorts, 
or dance leggings, and jazz shoes.


Advanced Acrobatics 
For experienced tumblers and dancers that have clean 
handsprings, handstands balanced, flexibility and solid agility 
work. This class combines tumbling and gymnastic skills with the 
beauty and grace of dance!  The class will work on improving 
tumbling skills and dance technique, as well as learning how to 
seamlessly transition in and out of connecting tumbling and dance 
skills. Acro elements also consist of gymnastic partnering skills, 
floor-work, and manipulating gymnastic skills in a unique way.




TUTITION & FEES
TUITION FEES & PAYMENTS

Tuition rates are for the full season (August-May, including studio holidays), not by the number of classes 
in the month.  A full season of dance includes a minimum of 32 lessons and may include “virtual 
classroom form” if mandated by health officials.  Tuition fees are paid monthly or annually.


After enrolling (paying your membership fee), monthly tuition (August-May) must be paid via automatic 
bank account debit (ACH) or automatic credit/debit card payment.  Tuition will be debited from your ACH 
account (or charged to your credit/debit card) on the 1st day of each month (August-May).  There is a 
3.5% convenience fee on credit/debit card payments.  To avoid this fee please pay by ACH auto-pay, OR 
in person via cash, check by the 1st of each month.


Imagine That Camps, Summer Workshop, Summer Intensive, and Winter Workshops, 
etc. are "all inclusive" tuition and due in FULL at time of Camp/Workshop/Intensive/
Clinic.  Tuition is non-refundable and non-transferable.


WITHDRAW FROM CLASS

There is a two month minimum for all lessons.  One-month notice form the first of the month is 
required to discontinue any payments.  To withdraw a parent must 1) inform the studio in person, and 2) 
complete and sign a withdrawal form.  Automatic bank debiting or credit card charges will stop after the 
one-month notice period.

  2020-21 TUITION & FEES 

Membership Registration $60


  1/2 hour class $48/month

  3/4 hour class $55/month

     1 hour class $60/month


  3   classes 10% discount

  4+ classes 15%discount

  Siblings 50% discount


ENROLL ONLINE:  www.villawestdance.com


